Creative Prayer Workshops for All Ages
"Unless you change and become like little children..."
Jesus invites us into a life of faith, peace and love. Unfortunately too many
Christian lives, both children and adults' are in contrary characterized by
anxiety, restlessness, cynicism, boredom, emptiness, and lack of belonging.
Our culture is filled with messages of fear of religion, deconstruction of faith,
moral crisis in church, childhood depression, and the list goes on.
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About
Kaisa is a certified Christian spiritual director and
teacher. She has facilitated prayer retreats, and
taught on various topics on Christian living in
number of churches both in Colorado and in
Europe where she previously ministered. Before
moving to the USA she served families as a
pioneering member of a missions organization
and on pastoral staff of a multicultural church in
Amsterdam for nearly a decade.

Work with Kaisa
Let's talk! If my words and offerings resonate
with you and the needs of your community, I
would love to hear from you. To start a
conversation about partnership simply contact
me via the contact form at
www.kutsucompanions.com

As I have studied the characteristics of childhood faith and the teachings of
Jesus, I have become curious, why aren't our spiritual lives reflecting more
trust, freedom and childlike honesty? I wonder, what would happen if we
learned to welcome children truly as they are to the kingdom of God? And
what would it look like for us as adults to learn to follow Jesus with a childlike
faith? Could practicing imagination, creativity, wonder and honesty become
healing and renewing graces in our lives with God? I have seen they can.

Creating Space
I have spent over a decade listening to children and adults talk about their lives
with God. If anything has become evident to me is that it is in the hard-wiring of
human beings to long to know God's love with their whole beings, including their
heart and body, not just their minds.
We all know that we give our time to things we enjoy and value. Busyness is not
the real obstacle, it is merely a symptom. But to become still and receptive
enough to listen to our deep longings requires space. And unfortunately our
culture does not value stillness and silence.
When we engage in creative, embodied prayer practices that make space for
silence, we allow our souls to speak and start to open up our whole selves to
the experience of God's affectionate love for us.

What I Offer
In short, I offer services that help folks of all ages to be renewed and nurtured
in their lives with God.

HANDS-ON CREATIVE PRAYER WORKSHOPS FOR CHILDREN
listening prayer experiences paired with creative, hands-on practices
flexible themes that can be easily incorporated to existing Sunday Worship,
Vacation Bible School, and after school club programming
fit for both large and small groups across ages (6 years and up)
one-to-one conversations with children as a follow-up

SOUL CARE & CLASSES FOR ADULTS
guided prayer workshops and retreats
speaking on topics of children's live with God, nurturing spiritual friendships,
spiritual conversations with children, arts in prayer, stages of faith, and more.
tailored children's ministry volunteer trainings
one-to-one spiritual direction and group spiritual direction
classes and creative guided prayer fit well as a part of conferences,
congregational retreats and camps

What I Do Not Offer
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I do not offer Eastern or secular mindfulness practices
I do not offer art therapy or counseling
I do not offer childcare, "color-in" crafts and entertainment for children
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Example
Packets
Each packet below can be designed for child, youth,
family/intergenerational or adult groups.

PACKET 1
1-2 hour Creative Prayer Workshop
Interactive teaching on an aspect of life with God
Creative guided prayer
Possible follow-up individual spiritual direction
sessions

PACKET 2
Day Prayer Retreat
Teaching on a chosen topic (see examples below)
Hands-on guided prayer
Small group guidance and discussion material
Interactive prayer stations
Walk-in individual spiritual direction conversations

PACKET 3
Creative Prayer Course (4-6 sessions)
Weekly prayer class including a short teaching and
creative, hands-on guided prayer.
Opportunity for parents and children's leaders to
experience and learn to accompany children into
prayerful silence
Support material to deepen the practices at home
Possible follow-up individual spiritual direction sessions

Teaching Topic Examples:
Rhythms of a praying life: silence, stillness and
solitude
Creativity and practicing the presence of God in
daily life
Spiritual friendships: listening to God together
Nurturing children's lives with God
Intergenerational worship: all ages growing
together in Christ
Obstacles for a praying life
Images of self and God, and their impact on prayer

Pricing:
The fees for workshops, retreats, courses and single
speaking engagements vary depending on
your unique setting and requests. Please reach out to
me via email (kutsucompanions@gmail.com) to start
a conversation.
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